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NOTICE.

Owing to the unwillingness of pomo of the

candidates to pay their Mils after the election

is over, it is hereby Resolved by the under-

signed that from the date of the issue of this

paper, all persons advertising their Cards as

candidates for any oCice and having election

tickets printed, will be required to pay for the
panic in advance.

tiieo. scnocir,
Pub. Jeilersonian.

A. O. G KEEN WALD,
pub. Democrat.

Our neighbor of the Democrat says :

"The Pennsylvania Democracy intend to win

in the coming conflict." That has been the
intention of Democracy at every election held

during the last decade, and yet Democracy
h is a!wa3-- s been a whipped institution every
time. Arid our neighbor is just as positive
as that he lives that the result in the coming
election will be no exception to the rule, but,
cn the principle of "whist Icing to keep cour
age up," among his he feels
compelled to speak just as he does, and con

trarv to all his expectations. And what rea- -

Hn docs lie give for averting that the Demo
craey "intend to win," why "because th
ticket of the party is a good one and the
platform affords a favorable contrast to that
id' the llenubiicans." Weil so be it. But
we claim, and the people know, that the Re
publicans have a better ticket, because the can- -

didu'.cs have had experience iu the routine of
the offices for which they have beennomina
ted. and they have proved themselves honest
and faithful public servants. On that
.scr.re therefore Democracy has no advantage
and the people have no reason to vote against
us. Nor have the 1 emocracv any ad antage
on tl;p score of i!atiim. The acts cf th
adiuim.-tiatiuti- s, both state and national since
IS'H fji m the basis of the Republican plat
form, while that of the Democracy is com-

posed ofglittoring generalities aguilded and
honey dewed bauble issued without credit,
and thrown out with the hope of catching
gudgeons merely. All the good in it is bor-

rowed from Republicanism, and iu --the bad
there is nothing to draw the people from
their love as shown for the last fifteen years.

Again : The Democrat contends that
Democracy "intends to win" because of the
'"prostration of the industrial and commercial
interests of the country" for which it alleges
Republicanism is responsible. Who believes
this? The editor of the Democrat is not over
brilliant but eveu he will not be willing to
display so much ignorance as would be re-p:ir- cd

seriously to promulgate this falsehood.
JIe knows, as does every business man that
the revulsion in trade and business cenerallv
grew out of over trading and too much prom-i-- e

to pay when there was nothing to pay it
wi:h. It was not the administration but the
d.iy Cooks, the Vanderbilts, the Clews and
that class of men who, ambitious to add mil-

lions to their already acquired millions, got
beyond their depth, and in their going down
drew the country down with them. We
heard no such charge before last fall, and we
would not have heard it then but that both
Democrats and Republicans, in the pinchings
they received, saw the danger by which we

were encompassed, and endeavored to strike
out on a new road iu hopes of reaching a haven

' safety. Mow both Republicans and Demo-

crats demand a nearer approach to a hard
money standard with this difference: While
the Democrats demand it nolens volens, even
to t lie extent of partial repudiation, the Re-

publicans demand that in approaching re-

sumption regard be had both to the outspok-

en and implied pledges made by the Govern-

ment in authorizing the isme of paper
money. Here again Republicanism has the
advantage of honesty on its side.

Again : Democracy "intends to win" be-

cause "the resolution with regard to national
finances is honest and intelligible." To
which resolution does the Democrat alluded

the one adopted by the Democracy of Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois or Pennsylvania. The De-

mocracy of all these States have spoken on
this subject, and the Democracy of each has
a different story to tell, and are even divided
in opinion among themselves. If as the
Democrat says Democracy is honest on this
question of finance then we will have speedy
resumption, resumption postponed and no
resumption, a curtailment of greenback is-

sues and inflation, and indeed as many altera-
tions iu financial policy as there are States
or interests in the States. Indeed it will

prove that there is neither houesty nor intel-

ligibility in the resolution, because there are
hardly two men in the party who think alike
on the suljcct, and hence the resolution re-

solves itself iuto a subterfuge a mere glitter-
ing generality, meaning everything or noth-
ing, just as men who arc out of office may
see fit to cnterpret it when they get in office.

Again: the Democracy "intends to win,"
because the X. Y. Tribune good authority
in the estimation of the Democrat. "Says
that such an intelligent, dignified aud orderly
party convention was never before held iu
Pennsylvania." What a compliment this to
former Democratic Conventions. And this
is declared by the Tribune in face of the fact
that two whole days were spent in Pittsburgh
conniving, and buying, and trading, and
cheating, and selling, and bull ragging before
a ticket could be agreed upon. What a con-

trast to the Convention at Pittsburg docs the
Convention held at IJarrUburg afford in
these respects. At the former the politi-

cians, hungry for office, operated for a suck
at the public tit, while at the latter the peo-

ple quietly agreed among themselves as to

who they would have to serve theru in the
several departments at Ilarrisburg for the
coming three 3ears.

There can be no deubt as to the final re- -

resu't in November. The Democracy, as
the Democrat says, may "intend to win,"
but fortunately for the well being ofour good
old Commonwealth they won't do it. The
people won't let them.

JC3tAreve ready? Tuesday next is the
first day of the Fair, and the question whether
we are ready or not becomes an interesting one.
Let us bestir ourselves for the few days yet and
see if something more than we have thought of
cannot be got ready towards making this effort
of the board of managers an immense success.

It would be disgraceful for us after all that
President De Young, and his in the
management have done if we fdiould allow the
Fair to end in a fizzle or any thing but a tri
umph. 'm let us look around and hunt up our
fruits, and our flowers, and our grains and po
tatoes, our horses and our cattle, and our good
butter and bread and cakes, our good home
made wine and cider, our pigs and our cradle
spreads and bed spreads, and mechanical tri-

umphs, our eheep and our every thing else that
will go to make such an exhibition as Monroe
county can make, if she has only made up her
mind to try. We have had good faire even
in the past but we can beat them all and wont
have to strain ourselves either. Let us do it
Let us show the distinguished strangers sojour-

ning in our midst that we are perfectly at home
in the getting np and enjoyment of every thing
that goes to make our homes pleasant and life
comfortable.

The Democracy of Wayne count, in
accordance with its usual action has r.omina
ted Win. 11. Dimmick, of legislative black-

mailing notoriety for the office of President
Judge of the 2l'd J udieial district. If it were
possible for the party to do any thing more
disgraceful than this we should cease to fee
surprized over Mr. Dimmick's nomination,
How the Convention could overlook the good
men presented for the nomination, and fall
back upon so complete a scalawag is beyond
honest comprehension. Thank God, we are
wholly cut loose from political and Judicial
association with that county. There is a
hope that the action of Waynes Democracy
will be defeated.

" We are pleased to see that our old
friend, Robert W. Kiple, a former resident
of this county and well known to our citizens
has been placed in nomination by the Demo-

crats of Wayne for the office of County Trea-sue- r.

Robert is one of the best of boys, and
has but the single drawback of being a Demo-

crat against him. Notwithstanding this,
however, as he has been nominated in a

Democratic county, and as the only redeem-
ing feature of the ticket nominated by his
party, we hope to see him elected.

EST" The Pinkc-i'to- detectives, it is said,
have been snooping around and poking their
noses into the business of some of the passen-

ger conductors of the D. L. A W. Kailroad,
and now we have, as a result of their ofScious- -

ness, conductors Sears and Dudly, and another
whose name we did not learn retired to private
life. It grew out of the suspicion that they
were making more money out of the'r salaries
than the law allowed them, or than was honest.

The most welcome guest of the
ri.iu last Tuesday niht.

C. P. Mick's, "Robinson Crusoe" smoking
tobacco and havanni segars are the greatest
luxury in the smoking line to be had in
Stroudsburg. Give him a call.

o
YTi: have had about as dry and measely

weather for a month past as one may wish to
live through. There have been repeated
threatening of rain, but they hate all ended
iu threatening, and mole's the pity.

m

It is rumored that the D. L. & W. Railroad
have in contemplation, the erection of an im-

mense Hotel for Fummer boarders, at some
point on their road between Forks Station and
Paradise Station in this County. We hope the
rumor may prove true.

Mpw. Samuel Goforth, of Stroud town-
ship, presented us with a basket of White
Superior potatoes a few days ago, and we
can say that for beauty and quality we have
never seen their equal. Mr. G. will please
accept our thanks.

And now friend George is on the carpet
again and wants to go to Congress. We
mean he who had such a bout with Green
Dido in our Court House several years
ago. Well, well. Bully for little Pike
and Geonre II. Rowland.

Y. 31. C. A. Special JYof ice.
A public meeting will be held in the Pres-

byterian Church in this borough on Friday
evening 18th, inst. 7 p. m., for effecting a
permanent organization of the Stroudsburg
Young Mens' Christian Association. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to all interested in
the formation of such an association.

Embezzlement and Theft. Mr. Abra
ham Azer, w ho carries on the boot and shoe
maker's business in the second story of J. S.
Williams' Billiard II all, on Main street, in
this borough, went to New York, on Thurs-
day last, and left iu charge of his shop a new
travelling jour by the nameof Samuel Wade,
and who during Mr. A's, absence took in
for work done, about $7.59. This sum
proved to be too much fur his honesty, and
accordingly he left on Friday morning on the
G o'clock train, taking with him a double
barrel shot gun belonging to Wm. Rafferty,
which was left in the shop by its owner, also
one pair of new boots belonging to Samuel
Overfield, a pair of boots belong to Dr. Amzi
LcBar, which had been left there for repairs,
and the fronts of a pair of boots. Said jour
stopped at East Stroudsburg at Fe oner's
Hotel for breakfast and whisky, and sold Mr.
Overfield's boots for $2.40 cash, breakfast
and one drink of whisky. Mr. Overfield
hearing of the sale of his boots called oa Mr.
Fenuer and obtained the same. The other
articles and new jour, are missing still.

The Excursion of the Phoenix Fire Com

pany to New York was a success so far as

numbers were concerned, and we think must
have paid financially. It required two cars to

carry all the excursionists. The pleasures
of the party in the city was anything but per-

fect, as we have heard from several
that the heat in the city was

awful. There was lots of fun, how-

ever, hot as it was. The amount of net re
ceipts was $75.00. Now boys for the oyster
festival for which you may set us down for

one good stew at least.

Ex-Judg- e Throop has been spending a

short season with friends at his old home in

iu Houesdale, and visiting relatives in Scran- -

ton. His good ladv has also been enjoying a

visit to her daughter Mrs. E. L. Wolf and

other friends at Scranton, and with her grand
daughter Mrs. Dr. Foulke at Oakland. This
venerable couple aged respectively eighty- -

three and eighty-fiv- e years, are as well preserv
ed specimens of longevity as are often met with
and because of their excellent memories and
conversational powers, and finely cultivated
abilities form companions with whom to pass

the social hour of more than usual merit and
acceptance.

.

We learn from the Scranton Free Tress

that Mr. Theodore G. "Wolf, son of Edward
L. Wolf formerly of this borough, has been

promoted to the position of general Superin
tendent of the Rolhug Mills of the .Lacka

wanna Iron and Coal Company, at Scranton
Dorey has been in the employ of the Com

pany for a number of years and served an
apprenticeship at the business in the works

of which he now has charge and as Com

panys never reward unless for merit, we con

gratulate him upon his promotion. Y e fee

all the more gratification over his good luck

because we know it was deserved, aud be

cause Dorey formerly was numbered among
Stroudsburg's boj-s- .

...
It turns out that Josiah LaRue is the

"prominent citizen of Stroudsburg," who has
been sojourning for quite a length of time in
Hotel aVRoss at Houesdale, Pa., for forgery
It was bad enough for Josiah to get himsel
into this unpleasant predicament, but it was
decidedly mean and contemptible for him to
try to shield his own name, which has not
really lost much, by assuming the nam o

Mr. Chas. F. Kinney, a citizen of Stroud tsp
in this county. As court was in session at
Houesdale last week, we presume that ere
this Judge Dreher has measured out to him
the reward he has so richly earned by this
nefarious transaction.

1'. bince writing the above we learn
that Josiah has been sentenced to four j'ear;
iu the Eastern Penitentiary.

Accidents. Frida)' last furnished quite a
chapter of accidents happening in our borough
Iu the afternoon Layton, soii of J. S. Wil
liams, in attempting to jump on the street-ca- r

at the lower end of town while it was in mo
tion fell, and one leg getting under the whee
was run over. rortunatcJy no bones were
broken, but the skin was burst on the calf o

the leg and on both sides of the knee. Dr,
LeBar was called in and cared for his hurts.
A moral might be drawn from this but
where's the use. Boys will jump on the
street cars all the same.

On Friday evening one of the hands work
ing in the up-tow- n tannery fell from one o
the third-stor- y windows of the Stroudsburg
House, where he was boarding, and was ser
iously injured. Dr. Jackson administered to
his hurts and 'he is rapidly improving
Moral: Keep away from the windows.

A Contemptible Street Rrvland FigBit.
On Saturday evening last, a party of some

5 or 6 colored darkies, residents of this phec
who after indulging too freely in John Bar
ley Corn, concluded to see the eights anr
have some fun suited to their peculiar condi
tion. After swaggering about the street
for some time and indulging in a few knock
downs, they hauled up, about 1 1 o'clock, in
front of the Washington Hotel, which they
found closed. One of the colored party, it
is stated, opened the shutters of one of the
wiudows, when John Forker, Tom. Murphy
and others, who were in the bar-roo- came
out to see what was wanted. As is always
the case when all hands are willing, a gener
al fight was got up in short order, and clubs
and stones were used very carelessly, one
stone hitting John Forker on the side of the
head, and cutting open his scalp badly, when
John took down his position on the side walk.
Charley Adams, (colored) received a blow
with a club between the peepers, and not
knowing exactly what to do, he concluded to
take his position down by the curb stone
where he quietly sat during the fight
Frank Ray, another colored billigerent, who
was accused of throwing the fitonc that injur-
ed Forker, who some time previously struck
Ray on the head with a bottle, was pursued
and captured in a privy, near the Street
Railway Go's, coal office, and after his cap-

ture was most .shamefully pounded about the
head, and cut severely over one of his eyes.

Thus ended a most dastardly aud disgrace-
ful street brawl and fight for all concerned.
We learn no arrests were made nor were any
attempted. Is this the way to maintain the
public peace ? We learn that officer Keener
was on the ground during part of the

Republican State Committee.
Hon. James S. Rutan, President of the

Republican State Convention, held at Har-risbur- g,

August 17th, has announced the
members of the Republican State Commit-
tee, and we give the names of those in
whom the people of this county are interest-
ed : Chairman, Russell Errett, Pittsburgh ;

Bucks County, Walter P. Magill, New
Hope ; Carbon, Gen. William Lilly, Mauch
Chunk ; Lehigh, Hon. James S. Biery,
Allentown; Pike, J. II. Van Etten,
Milford ; Wayne, Miles L. Tracy, Hones-dal- e

; Northampton, Joseph S. Osterstock,
Esq. ; Monroe, John McCarty,

Base Ball.
Tbn Tom Collins base ball club was again

defeated last Friday, their conquerors being

the imcrieus emu ui utmuv-n.-, -
boys felt their defeat keenly as it was their
first appearance in their new uniform. Per-

haps the unaccustomed uniform partly ac-

counts for their playing such a poor game,
the following is the score :

AMF.RICTS. O. R. P.O.

Cramer, !. f. - 1 6 1

Ilintun, c. I z o i
Ancle, r. f. 4 2 0

I isher, 1st r... 4 a
J. Fisher, 2d b.... 5 0
Everett, ad b 14 1

Mettlcr, p - 2 3 2
Thompson, 8. 8... 4 2 1

C. Fisher, c 15 5

Totals 21 35 21

Americus
Tom Collins.

TOM
b...

b...

2nd 4th Cth 6th 7th

.2
Umpire Kleckler.

Howard Dreher
of

Totals

Total

an excitement prevailed in our
borough on Saturday growing out of

came of ball contest, between
the to and the Flyaways. Ihe

to are a fine of colored lads.
you this

up coons of and go for
the following the score

HARD TO BEAT.
liutr, C

lavis, p
Adams, 1st b...

T. Kay, 2d
3d b

W. Itay, I. f.
Washington, r. s.. 6
S. Adams, c. f. 3
Smith, r. f 3

OOLMlfS,

Marsh,
Schoch,

Walton,
Holmes,
O'Brien,

Hohoch,
Schoch,

Dutot,

1st

John
Scorer
Time game hours.

Ouite
last,

match base
Hard Beat

Hard Beat body
Come Davis must play beter than
wake them yours
them again,

Quakau,

7

4
.4

1
0

Total 27 39 27

3d 0
r. f. 1

W. L .... 3
c 2
p
2d b 5

J. 1st 2
O. s. 8. 2

c. f. 1

21 18 21

3d
0 1 9 35

3 0 0 5 13

2

a

is

C.
b

ro.

1

FLYAWAYS.
Murray, 1. f...
Nixson, 1st b.
Ramsey, p....
Rates, r. f ..
Vanolinda, c. f..
Walton, 8. s
Rhodes, 3d If.....
Wolf, 3d b
llaukins.c

INNINGS.

O. R.

o.

2
2

2

1

3
4

P.O.

Totals 27 49 27

1st 2nd 3d 4th Cth Cth Sth 9th. Total
Hard to Beat... 11 39
Flyaway 619 10 55 19

Umpire C. A. Holmes of the Tom Collins, Club.

Last Saturday, the Independent base bal
club, defeated the Light Feet of Strouds
burg. by a score of 43 to 18.

Jury List Sept. Term, 1ST4.
GKAN'D JURY.

Barrett George W. Price, John D. Shear
baugh, Jerome Frantz.

Coolbauqh Jacob Heller.
Chestnut hill John Wagner, Joseph Arnold
Hamilton James Overfield, Willian Felen

cer, Lugene Marsh.
Middle Smithfkld Levi Detrick, Charles

Angle, Emanuel II. Gunsales, Moses T.Strunk
1 ocono George Knipe.
JWAr-r-Jos- crh Bittenbendcr.
Jloss Valeutine Ilouser, Aaron Kresge, Ja

cob Stocker, lliiani bnnth.
btroiidiljura fetroud Burson. JL'mlip JHiiler,

M. W. Rhodes.
Stroud Frederick Arnold.
Smithjicld Animiel Rush.

TETIT JURY.
Barrett George Cosier, Lewis LaBar.
Qiustnelhill Charles Sensenbatigh, Amo

Kresjre, Edward Kresge, Oliver Merwine.
GMbaunh Aaron bintrer, John Warner

John Possinger.
End Stroivdiburg William Transue.
Kldrcd John JIartcr, James Ileinev.
Hamilton Jacob H. Fellierman, Silas

Frantz, Samuel Kintz, Francis, Meckes, Abra
ham Shook, Amos Frantz, llham hitenucn
ber.

Middle Smithfidd Benjamin Place, William
Miller.

Poeono Josiah Ileckman, Peter Metzsrar.
roll: John West, Keuben Gregory, Nathan

Serfass, Harrison Doll.
iVire George Haas, Cornelius Lent.
Baradise A brah am 1 1 a 1 d er m a n .
iij.sjj John Andrew, Thomas Altemose

Daniel Andrew.
Stroud Henry Frantz, Robert W. Swink

J. B. Smilev.

Mclntvrc,
4
2
1

0
0
2
2

P.O.
2
0
0
6
3
3
6
1

0

9 0 5 5
4

4

5

5

4

4

4

3

4

2
9
2
0
3
1
1
1

8

7th
5 3 3 C 0 3 4 4
4 0 9

V.

Stroudsburg O. B. Gorden, James Boy?,
Reuben Miller, luchard Staples.

Smithjicld Jacob B. Transue, P. M. Eilen- -
bert;er.

Tunkhannoeh Michael Heller.
Tobyhanna John Kouth, Jacob Blakesley
llson Merwine, llham Shiner.
Jackson Samuel A. Singer.

Sept. 17, 1874.

Tne Sunday Law in Pennsylvania.
IIabuisburo, Sept. 4. In the test case

brought by the Sunday League, Judae
Pierson has decided that a transgressor of
the Sunday laws can be fined, for each and
every sale of cigars or merchandise during
Sunday. This is the first decision on this
point in Pennsylvania. Under the English
law only one fine for the entire Sunday
could be imposed. Judge Pierson also de-

cided that a house having a hotel license
can sell ice cream or cstablcs to citizens or
transient customers.

The rain-fa- ll from the first of January
to the first of September of the present
year, as shown by a record kept at the
Pennsylvania Hospital in Philadelphia, was
o0.o inches; or 11.19 inches less than
during the month of August just past, C.53
inches of water fell there. In August,
18 J, the depth of rain was 12-2- 8 inches.
lh order to bring up the rain-fa- ll of the
3rear to the average standard the cominr
fall and winter must necessarily be very
wet.

The Maine State Election.
Augusta, Sept. 14. Speaker Blaine

has just sent the fellowing despatch to
1'resident Grant:

"The result of our election is in all re
spects satisfactory. We have carried every
Congressional district, have a majority, I
think, in every county in the State.

"We have chosen twenty-nin- e or thirty
Senators to one by the Democrats ; have
elected three-fourth- s of the popular branch
of the Legislature, and have given Gover-
nor Dingley a majority, according to present
appearance, of between 11,000 and 12,000,
a nandsome gain on last year s vote.

Speaker Blaine runs considerably ahead
of the Governor's vote. As nearly as can
be estimated now Burleigh carries the First
District by 1000 majorty, Frve the Second
by 25,00, Speaker Blaine the Third by
3000, Ilersey the Fourth by 2,500, and
Mr. Hale the Fifth by nearly 3000.

The State Legislature is almost unani-
mously Republican in the Senate, and about
three-fourth- s Republican in the House.
There was a good deal of cutting on Legis-
lative tickets, owing to the contest for
United State Senator.

Jas. K. Shreeve, who resides in Jersey
City, and is employed as an enigneer on
the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
railroad, made a wager of 50 that he
could jump from a train while it was run-
ning at the rate of twenty-fiv- e miles an
hour, and land on his feet without falling.
He performed the feat successfully and woiithe money.

Dauphin county sent nine persons to the
lastern Penitentiary on Monday 7th inst.

Dauphiu county spent 9,000 on va

grants last year.

The order removing the headquarters
of the army to St. Louis in October was

promulgated by the Secretary on eaiuraay.

A Xew Hampshire meteorologist prdicts
continuted drouth till about the 1st of Oc

tober, and soon afterward one of the most
disastrous Hoods that ever occurred in New
England.

Butler, Clarion, Venango and Warren
produce thirty thousand barrels of oil
daily, and one hundred and forty-tw-o new
wells are being drilled. .

The Allentown Iron Company have
stored 15,000 tons of pis, iron, the Lehigh
Vallnv 3000. the Lehurh 5000 and the
Roberts from C000 to 8000.

Mendelessohn. who was convicted of
forirerv on Friday, committed suicide in
the Tombs, New York, the same night, by
taking arsenic.

The superintendent of the Womelsdorf
Orphans House, in Reading, Pa., admits
that a bov in the institution was punished
bv luvimr the ends of his fintrers cut off
with a kniie.

Reese, Owens k Co.'s pork house, Pitts
burg, Pa., was destroyed bv fire on Mon
day. Loss, 810,000, which is covered by
insurance.

The Lehigh Valley Iron Company have
sunk four shafts on the Lehigh mountain
at Zionsville, each of which is three hun-

dred feet lonir, and ends at a depth of one
hundred feet beet below the surface, in a
magnetic vein of ore, fourteen feet thick
The ore taken from these mines amount to
about eight hundred tons per month, and
is considered the best ore in Pennsylvania.
Some of the men working at the ore mines
in Lehigh county are receiving but eighty
cents a day for their labor, and how they
and their families manage to get alone? on
that sum is one of the wonders.

Do not mistake the following morceau
from the New York Commerieal Advertiser
for satire. It is merely the simple, homely
truth :

"ihe iicpubiicans having placed on
their State ticket in Pennsylvania Genera
Beath, who lost his leg in the war and ker
the field to the end, the Democrats looked
around for a soldier, and found one. But
it appears that their General, McCandless
was olfered a Brigadiership to tempt him
into the field, and then declined to ceo

Music by the Home Guard."

Reading Railroad Employes
Time.

on Hal

Reaping, Sept. 12. The Eagle of this
afternoon announces that on after Monday
next the employees of the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad Company in this city and
along the line will be on half time, work
mg two weeks out of a month, at citrht
hours per da-- . A general stagnation o
trade aud business is the alleged reason for
the stoppage.

Latta, the Democratic candidate for
Lieutenant Governor, made an active can
vass of his own county, a few weeks before
the Democratic State Convention was held
. . , .. .- i: 1- - i f r iits w. cauuiuaie ior congress, ana was
beaten 800, by his own immediate neigh
bors. lhey know him, and that is the
way they testify their appreciation of him
ike Democrats of Westmoreland hav
passed their verdict upon him, that he is
unfit to go to Congress ; and if unfit for
that, how can he be fit for Lieutenant Gov
ernor ?

Judge Olmsted, on the contrary, was
received, on his return home from the Re-
publican State Convention, with a perfect
ovation, which was participated in bv
Democrats and Republicans alike. His
fellow-citize- ns know him, just as the West-
moreland people know Latta; but they
turn out en ?nasxc to greet him, whilst" the
Democrats of Westmoreland regard Latta
as too poor an object even to send to

Moulton came out last Saturday with
another extremely verbose statement of his
relations with Beccher and Tilton. It is
devoted to the defence of his own conduct
and to proving Beccher criminally guilty.
Moulton repeats what he said before alout
Bcecher's confession of adultery, and now
declares that it was made in the presence
of another person, who can be produced.
He also asserts that the immoral relations
between Beccher and Mrs. Tilton continued
after the confession was made. Moulton
says that he has kept all these things secret
to screen Beccher from disgrace, but now
that Beecher has turned against him he
feels compelled to expose him. It is a piti-
ful story of human weakness and moral
depravity. There aro those who regard it
as conclusive against Beecher, anof insist
that it is now impossible for him to regain
his ground. Wre prefer to think that his
justification is not yet beyond hope.

.

Pennsylvania has interests, as a State,
which her people cannot afford to neglect ;
and her voters are called upon, in thTcom-in- g

election, to determine which of the two
parties is truest to Pennsylvania interests.
Her first material interest is in the TariffIf the free trade policy is to be established
her industry must suffer in every branch
of it. The Republican party has declared
itself m favor of Protection, and the Dem-
ocratic party has not a word to utter on
the subject. She has a direct interest, also
in the matter of the Reciprocity Treaty
for if that is sustained, Canada must coiiie
in as a direct competitor with our manu-
facturers and producers. The Republican
party of this State has denounced thattreaty, and demanded its rejection ; whilst
the Democratic party has not a word tosay for or against it. On the two absorb-
ing questions of material interest to Penn-
sylvania, therefore, the Demoraey are silent,
lhey have no convictions to express, andcare nothing, apparently, whether the State
prospers or is crushed. To which of thesetwo parties will the voters of the State en-trust their interests ? It ia for them to say
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In Stroudsburg, on the loth inst. by Rev. J.
Ktehler, Mr. Jacob Kohbacker, of Pike Coin-ty- ,

and Miss Lucy Lartlcson, cf Wavne co.

TRIAL LIST FOR SEPT. T. 1874.
Philip Kanl vs. Itobort Huston,
Gfrorge B. Kurd vs. Joseph Dasnborry,
John E. Dfinii-- i vs. Abraham JHi,
l'hilip Mr( la.skry vs. Jacob Stoulb r,
Charles Henry vs. R..-u-l n Xowhari,
John Maokes vs. J:u ob Bonspr,
Abel :Sturm vs. Charles Kvcriit, (
lVterson A Carpenter v.. Corm-liu- s I.--

Edward Lurtch vs. Samuel (i. Peti-i!-

Abraham V. Coolbauqh vs. Samuel li. lf t- rs,
Huston Son vs. Thos. I. Siites,
Michael Kintner vs. Peter Merwine, ft u.
Middle Smithfield vs. Amile Overfi.-M- ,

Mary Ann Grosser vs. Andrew S-- t rinsr.
Joseph (.Jrecnsveii; vs. Reuben Harl' ll et a!.
Peterson A Carpenter vs. Timothy r.
Sydenham Walton's Estate vs. George liui",
John J. Fry vs. Mathias Smith,
Mathkis Smith vs. John .1. Fry,
Mark Miller vs. Joseph M. V.rit ,

TliOS. M. MclLllANEY, rr '.li'v.

Sept. 17, 1.S74.

ARGUMENR LIST FOR SEP. T.

fireenswis; vs. Hartzell,
Exception to Widow's Appraisement Wa.4:in?--

Overtield's Estate,
Itoulx-- Christ vs. Cavrxr F.ukirl:.
Theo. Schoch vs. Peter Merwine.

THUS. M. MclLllANEY, PmIi'v.
Sept. 17, 1S74.

STROl'RSBtRK

HAS A CHEAP

CLOTHING AND

Boot and Shoe Store,

AT LAST !

James Edincrer has just returned with S3

entire new stock of

CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES,

AND

Gents' Furnishing Goods,

that he bought at panic prices and
at prices that astonish a!!. Call asi

look and be convinced before you rimha-elsewher-

One door above IIoiHnjhew- -

DrugStorc. ept. Ir3a

Teachers Examinations.
The Annual Examination of Teachers i"

be held as follows:
Barrett, at Oakland School house, Oct. 2,

Stroudsburg Borough, "

M. Smithfield, at Frutchey's "

Smithfield, at Craigs Meadow?,
Jack?on, at Jackson Corners,
Poeo, at Manasseh Miller's,
Hamilton, at Snydersville,
Stroud, at Stroudsburg,
Chestnuthill, at Brodheadsville,
Polk, at Gilbert's,
Eldred, at Kunkletown,
Ross, at liossland,

cea.

0f

A general examination

" .,
"

"

""

''"
"

""
'"

ill be liejt

Stroudsburg, October 24th, Teachers 1

to attend at any the above ram,

Examination each day begin a.

o'clock A. M.
A special invitation to Directors

other3 interested hereby extended.

JERE. FKUfCHKY, Co.?

Stroushurg, Sept. 17, 1S74
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13,

14,
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to

i;1

The undersigned requests an ,

i
ed to him, note or book account, a

immediate navment and save costs.
"

G. v.sKir,-M-1- ,

Stroudsburg, Sept. 10, 1S7-1- . :;t- -

6,

and

by

PRIVATE SALE.

The undersigned ofl'ers all ii-- s .J'J
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Ac
order. A LSO A valuable Jjnr, lVrnfr.s
Top Duck-boar- d, in good repair,
Robe, Blankets, Ac, at private sale,

able terms. ,idnci 08

Inquire t his old place of

Main Street, Stroudsburg, Fa- - m P.

GEO. .J Ii)

September 10, 1874. 3t.


